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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

My best friend Dakota&nbsp;and I are a bonded pair 

looking for a home together. We came from a home with a 

very large number of animals&nbsp;so we didn&#39;t get 

a lot of one-on-one socialization and are pretty scared of 

new situations and people. We will initially run from you 

and try to hide, so our adopter should set us up in a room 

of our own where we can&#39;t get into anything 

dangerous or undesirable&nbsp;(like behind large 

appliances, into basement ceilings,&nbsp;or in holes you 

didn&#39;t even know existed). I get&nbsp;comfortable 

more quickly and am&nbsp;a sweet, affectionate boy who 

loves to be petted - I&#39;ll even&nbsp;rise up on 

my&nbsp;hind legs to meet your hand. I&nbsp;also 

have&nbsp;an&nbsp;adorable smooshed face. :)&nbsp; 

Dakota&nbsp;takes longer to settle in and gaining 

his&nbsp;trust is a slow process. However, once 

he&nbsp;starts to settle he&#39;s&nbsp;a very loving boy 

who enjoys being petted and getting scratches. We 

absolutely love each other and we also get along great 

with other cats. We&#39;re looking for a quiet home 

without young children and we need a patient adopter who 

understands that we&#39;ll need time to settle in at our 

own pace, which may take a while. In a nutshell, 

we&#39;re looking for a cat lover with a big heart who is 

willing to give us the chance we need to become loving 

companions. We are currently staying in a foster home 

but&nbsp;the shelter can easily arrange to have you meet 

us!&nbsp; &nbsp;

Emu &amp; Dakota are a bonded pair so they have a 

special two for the price of one adoption fee to help them 

find a home together!&nbsp;

The shelter is celebrating the Summer of Love with half 

price adoption fees on all adult cats!
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